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Eversheds Sutherland is an international law brand and we operate  
actively across the Nordic-Baltic region. Around the world we have 66 offices in 
32 countries; this will ensure you have trusted advisers on the ground where you 
need them. In this bulletin we present you our latest cases and news related to 
transactions in the Nordic-Baltic region.

GERMANY 
Invesco Real Estate

The global law practice Eversheds 
Sutherland advised the global real
estate investment manager Invesco 
Real Estate regarding the acquisition 
of a hotel building in Munich. The
seller of the Leonardo Royal Hotel 
was the Israeli hotel group Fattal 
Holdings.

 Read more EN / DE 

FINLAND 
Adminster Oy 
 

We acted as legal advisor for Administer 
Oy when the company acquired all 
shares of Silta Oy from Sentica’s equity 
fund and the company’s executive 
management. Simultaneously with 
the acquisition, we assisted Administer 
and its shareholders in a transaction in 
which Bocap SMEs II GPO Oy made an 
investment in Administer Oy.

 Read more EN / FI

https://www.eversheds-sutherland.com/global/en/where/europe/germany/overview/news/shownews.page?News=en/germany/en/advising-invesco-real-estate-on-financing-leonardo-royal-hotel-in-munich
https://www.eversheds-sutherland.com/global/en/where/europe/germany/-de/overview/news/shownews.page?News=en/germany/de/beratung-invesco-real-estate-bei-der-finanzierung-des-leonardo-royal-hotels
https://www.eversheds-sutherland.com/global/en/where/europe/finland/overview/news/shownews.page?News=en/finland/fi/We-acted-as-advisor-for-Administer
https://www.eversheds-sutherland.com/global/en/where/europe/finland/-fi/overview/news/shownews.page?News=en/finland/fi/Toimimme-Administerin-neuvonantajana
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POLAND
ITP S.A.

The Wierzbowski Eversheds 
Sutherland Private Equity team in 
Warsaw acted on the sell side on 
Abris Capital Partners’ acquisition 
of shares in the leading fillers and 
cosmeceutical manufacturer ITP 
S.A., well-known on the local market 
for soft tissues fillers for its Neauvia 
brand.

 Read more EN / PL

LITHUANIA
Tyréns AB
 
We advised the client Tyréns AB,  
a leading Swedish urban
development and infrastructure
company, on its acquisition of
Kelprojektas group of companies by 
way of purchasing of shares of the 
Estonian based holding company. 
The target owns the largest group of 
transport infrastructure 
engineering companies in Lithuania. 
We assisted the client in the LDD,
negotiations of the SPA, deal
structuring and closing. 

RUSSIA
Specta

Eversheds Sutherland advised and
provided full legal support to Specta in 
acquisition of a production
company in Ekaterinburg. We were
responsible for legal due diligence of 
the target, transaction structure 
analysis, preparing of the full set of 
transaction documentation, 
negotiations and signing.

 Read more EN 

  

SWEDEN
Brady Sweden Holding AB

Eversheds Sutherland has assisted 
Brady Sweden Holding AB in 
connection with the disposal 
of Runelandhs Försäljnings AB 
to Gerdmans Inredningar AB, a 
company within the TAKKT Group.

 Read more EN/ SE

ESTONIA
Novalpina Capital

Eversheds Sutherland Ots & Co
consulted Novalpina Capital as Estonian 
advisers upon acquisition of Olympic 
Entertainment Group. This is the largest 
acquisition in the Baltic states so far.

 Read more EN / EE

http://www.eversheds-sutherland.com/global/en/index.page
https://www.eversheds-sutherland.com/global/en/where/cee/poland/overview/news/shownews.page?News=en/Poland/en/2018-07-wes-advises-the-founders-in-abris-capital-partners-investment-in-itp-sa
https://www.eversheds-sutherland.com/global/en/where/cee/poland/-pl/o-nas/aktualnosci/shownews.page?News=en/Poland/po/2018-07-wes-doradca-sprzedajacych-przy-inwestycji-abris-capital-partners
https://www.eversheds-sutherland.com/global/en/what/publications/shownews.page?News=en/Russia/Eversheds_Sutherland_Russia_advised_Specta 
https://www.eversheds-sutherland.com/global/en/what/publications/shownews.page?News=en/Sweden/en/advised_brady
https://www.eversheds-sutherland.com/global/en/what/publications/shownews.page?News=en/Sweden/se/advised_brady
https://www.eversheds-sutherland.com/global/en/where/cee/estonia/overview/news/shownews.page?News=en/estonia/en/Eversheds_Sutherland_Ots_Co_consulted_Novalpina_Capital
https://www.eversheds-sutherland.com/global/en/where/cee/estonia/-ee/overview/news/shownews.page?News=en/estonia/ee/Eversheds_Sutherland_OtsCo_n_ustas_Novalpina_Capitali

